WISTCA Meeting: March 1 2015

Members Present: Missed this

1. Meeting Called to order at 10:04.
2. Introductions-
   - District 2 Kurt VandenHeuvel-Merrill
   - District 4 Scott Schwantes-Seymour
   - District 6 Tom Hoogester-West Bend West
   - Gender Rep-Hayley Cramer-Wausau West

3. Review and approve Clinic Minutes from Feb.-Price/Komar
4. WIAA Updates-Change to State Field Event schedule based on Throws coaches’ concerns
   - 10% of membership for free and reduced lunch option that could affect divisions
   - Marcy Addressed WIAA concerns
   - Table State Medals at State for 7-8 places

5. Caucus notes
   a. Clinic Site-many positives
   b. Notes for next year
      i. Registration
      ii. HOF
      iii. Door Prizes-Great Job Everyone
      iv. Social-much more organized with winners being posted
      v. Anniversary-a few upset people b/c they missed meal
      vi. BCS
      vii. Miscellaneous-paper vs. online evals., opening morning session with clinic info, All-State Certificates-too many take.

7. Spotlight Meet
   a. Feedback from Iowa and Illinois on the Spotlight-committed to it for 2015
   b. Price structure-University Dubuque, $29/$35
   c. Golden Tix created by April 15, 2015
   d. Uniforms
   e. Bus Plans/ Routes-Mike Price will line up buses

8. Hall of Fame and Awards-Shep: Keep it the same is his recommendation, other ideas were to have the HOF and Anniversary w/Keynote in Morning. Lots of other ideas were shared, Shep also spoke on the selection process

9. Power Rankings-concern re: the of the Power Rankings, not enough teams are submitting entries
11. Female Involvement-Hayley Cramer shared some ideas
12. Motion to adjourn: Komar/Raney
13. Next Meeting-July 19, 2015 Locale TBD.